
   

SLAM TANGO DUO&TRIO

“There's a  feeling you get when you see a band that really knows what they're doing, 
a little chill goes up your spine when you hear a great song you  love done RIGHT... 
Slam Tango keep it coming!” Like a great meal, nobody knows every ingredient that 
goes into it- they only know they like it and want MORE. You're in for a fantastic night of 
dancing to the all time best  hits played straight from the heart. Experienced over years and 
hundreds of gigs up and down Australia and overseas, SLAM TANGO has forged a 
reputation for delivering the goods every time. We ALWAYS put everything we've got 
into giving the crowd a fantastic time, and you'll know you're in good hands from the very 
first song. We play it cause we love it!

Corinne Cox: Vocals/Percussion. Music is in the air on the tropical French island 
of Mauritius where Corinne comes from, and you can feel all that 
passion and heat in every song she sings. A crazy, cantagious sense of 
fun, soulful voice and percussion talent make Corinne in constant 
demand in shows and as a session singer - From Piaf to Chisel, pub 
bands to 20 piece jazz orchestras, Corinne throws her heart and soul 
into every performance and always leaves them wanting more.

Steve Cox: Vocals/Guitar. Steve started his musical career drumming as a 
teenager in Houston Texas. Working New Orleans and the Gulf Coast 
of Southern USA, he landed one day in Oz, got busy jamming with 
the munchkins and never went back to Kansas again! Steve sings, 
plays guitar, drums, handles production and sound and arranges the 
backing for the band. At home on stage, he's worked in many 
successful shows and bands, studio session work and co-written 
soundtracks for documentaries and film. 

Paul Fisher: Vocals/Guitar. Also known around as “Mr Wonderful”, Paul 
weaves his guitar magic into our trio. His reputation as one of 
Sydney's most versatile and varied performers is definitely well 
earned- Paul is always  ready to jump into anything and has his 
fingers in musical pies ranging from hard-hitting pub rock bands to 
playing Bjorn in an ABBA tribute show! All while managing to 
stamp his inimitable style and tone on every note.

Come and SHAKE your GROOVE thing ALL night to COOKIN' versions of HITS by:
Creedence
Matchbox 20
Chisel/Barnes
Tom Petty
Fleetwood Mac
Bob Marley
Pink
ACDC

Beatles
Eagle Eye Cherry
Eagles
Foo Fighters
Oasis
Pretenders
Cat Stevens
Jason Mraz

Pink Floyd
The Police
Maroon 5
No Doubt
The Cars
Mumford & Sons
Powderfinger
The Black Keys

PLUS heaps more ROCK, RETRO and REGGAE cause we DO IT ALL!!!


